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chronological narrative in favor of a both intimate and infor
mative exploration of the festival’s past, present and possible 
future. Digging deep into archives and unearthing rare footage, 
the documentary depicts how an utterly grassroots idea 
developed into an international hotspot for artists and audiences 
from all over the world. 

In their own words, former and current organizers, film
makers, patrons and community members relate the moving 
stories and lifechanging momentums that take place behind 
and beyond the screen, thus making ACTING OUT a vivid 
testimony to the unique spirit of Hamburg’s seminal contri 
bu tion to queer cinema and culture.

Interviews with Angelina Maccarone, Alice Nkom, Axel Ranisch, 
Texas Starr, Wieland Speck, Monika Treut amongst others.

ACTING OUT is a documentary about the Hamburg International Queer Film Festival 
that celebrated its 25th anniversary in 2014. The film eschews the conventional, 

production manager madeleine dewald supervising producer monika treut 
editor julia dickopp animation dock 43, michael torneden 

music by god-des and she, hey willpower, le roi et moi, tubbe, rae spoon, 
oskar schuster, scream club, the cut outs Sound/Assistance Stephanie Haack 

Sound Mix Clemens Endress Color Matching Martin Heckmann
www.ayeaye-film.de www.facebook.com/ACTINGOUTthemovie
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LANGUAGE: German/English SUBTITLES: German/English

FEATURE LENGTH: 85 minutes WIDE SCREEN PRESENTATION: 16:9 DVD 9 PAL 

ACTING OUT © 2014 AYE AYE FILM GbR. All Rights Reserved. The copyright proprietor has licensed the 
film (including the soundtrack) comprised in this DVD for home use only. All other rights are reserved. Any 
unauthorised copying, editing, exhibition, renting, exchanging, hiring, lending, public performance diffusion 
and/or broadcast of this DVD or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and any such action establishes liabi-
lity for a civil action and may give rise to criminal prosecution. This DVD is sold/hired on the condition that 
it is not to be  exported, re-supplied or distributed by way of trade outside the EU without a proper licence 
from AYE AYE FILM GbR and not to be hired (for rental) without the proper licence from AYE AYE FILM GbR.


